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Any numher of.alternative experiments in community health have come up in the testdecede. This article takes 
a closer look at four sue~ projects which have today become models for others. The: article· is not an sttempt 
to run down any one or other project or its founder. Bather, it raises relevant questions sbout- the contribution 
of these projects to health and development, their overall perspective, and the manner . in which they are 
organised and administered. 

The early 70's was a period for a general: spurt in 
development activities of different kinds. This 

was the time when some of the major community 
health projects were started. It fa over a decade 
now since they have been established and their 
effectiveness in achieving the goals initially set-up 
is now under review. 

-· ·- 
A careful study of these proiects wouldi reveal 
various conflicting aspects which deserve deeper 
study. · Afil these projects have, over the years, 
come to revolve around the founders, while 
the people centred thrust they had set out to achieve 
has not been realised. Yet their contribution to the 
field of community health cannot be denied. 

"Fhe focus of this article is to try and analyse 
what led to the present situation - the limitations 
Inherent ,in such projects and the other contributory 
factors. 11 must add that this ar,ticle is not an attempt 
to run down 1iny one or other project or its founder. 
Admittedly it is far easier to be analytical in 

. retrospect, than it must have been to have vlsua 
lised the pitfalls before the event. 

For the purpose of this exercise, I will take 
four well-known f:"1eail,th/development projects - 
Gonoshasthya Kendra (GK) Bangladesh, the Jamkhed 
Project, Maharashtra, the Deenabandu Project. 
Tamil Nadu, and the Comprehensive Rurnl Oper 
ations Service Society (CROSS) project, Bhongir, 
Na:lg.onda District, AP. My comments are based 
on personal experience, fiterature and personal 
communications. 

Gonoshasthya Kendra (G, K): In 1971 during the 
Bangladesh war of liberation, a few doctors, of 
whom Dr. Choudhary was one, set up a hospltat 
for the care of the wounded, which moved into a 
rural! area after the war and started a community 
health project in Savar, near Dhaka. This Peoples, 
Health Project is now funded by foreign donors 
Today they have 65 trained paramedics (mostly 
women), nine of whom are village based, lihey 
undertake health work, run a school, pharmaceutical 
factory, a women's centre and have formed 
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ag,ricuftu,ral cooperatives. They ere. today sought· 
after 'by the govemmen,t and lntematlonet bodies_,__,.-- ..,... 
for the health training they. ,provide. GK q:a~ ' 
"arrrved'' - they have further plans for expansid,. 

,Jamkhed : ·The comprehensive H urai Heailth Project 
was fo·unded by [),rs. Rajinikant and! Mabel Arole in 
1971 in .Jamkhed, A'hmed!nagar IDist., Maharashtra 
in 30·.villages · (covers 160·vHlages now}. lihey set up 
a project to deliver health care in ,rural' areas, imple 
menting the viHage health worker scheme, involv 
ing community participation. They also graduail'ly 
lncluded traini,ng in agriculture, provision of safe 
drinking water. employment schemes, nonformat 
education etc. They have been receiving· 
some support from donors abroad. The· Drs, Arole 
were given the Magsaysay award for their work in 
this field. 

The Deenabandu Project : Drs, Prem and Hari 
John started their work in Deenabandhupuram 
some mHes from VeHore in TamM Nadu in 1972-73 . 
They gradual:ly shifted their focus from "help to atl" 
- to heliping the needy. A community heelthproqn 
amme was started and village health workers were 
trained. They are supported largely by the organisa 
tion ca1f1f'eq World Nelphbours. Here too, the doctors 
realised that HI-health had to be tackled in a broad 
and int~g,ra,ted! manner taking al!I factors leading, to 
poverty into account. They have, for this, started 
several programmes - economic loans, .agriculture 
and animal husbandry, literacy classes etc. 
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CROSS : Founded by M. Kiurien in 1975 with the 
intention o;f "empowering the poor", they undertook 
the work of organising. the poor to fight for thei,r 
rights. Starting with less than a 100 vHlages with 
fonds from donor agencies abroad, the organisa,tion ">:'.f 
has expanded today, to reportedly, 500 vU'lages in ,, J 
and around Bhongir, in NalagondaDistrict ot Andhra ~~"' 
Pradesh. The programmes i·nclude providing econo- ·, 
111ic 'loans, training in ag1riculture and animal 
husbandry, health and adult fiiteracy, to the poorer 
sections of the viHages. Thei'r major achievement 
has been the formation of sangams for men and 



women, in each village, where the problems they 
face and the programmes offered, are discussed. 
CROSS is today supposedly one of the leading. 
development groups in the country. 

The founders of these projects are all doctors 
(except for Kurien) who had been trained within 

0~ the established medical system and yet had the 
' vision to conceive of an alternative approach to 

health, one for which few models were available at 
that time. Besides, all tnese groups, spoke in terms 
~ "community participation". It was perhaps the 
., s~ad of leftist ideas at that time that influenced 

tr~·e non-political groups with the ideals of 
democracy and people's rule. Kurien and Choudhary, 
in particular, had connections with the communist 
parties of their countries. One therefore. assumes 
that their notions of people's participation was 
based on a relatively better understanding of the 
rural situation and the power structures that operated 
wi,thin it. 

The Drs. Arole and Drs, John, on the other 
hand, were more influenced by the chrrstlan missi 
onary spirit and were thus keen on doing "service 

~ to the need" (John & John, 1984). To thempeople's 
: ·~- -c- participation had a different meaning. "We started 

'---.. his as a total community programme for the rich and 
the poor alike, for we believed we had a duty to 
all "(John &John, 1984}. SimilarHyDr.Arole, talking 
about their selection of Jamkhed says, "At -Jarnkhed 
the leaders made arrangements to provide accomo- 
datlon for the staff of approximately 20 people . 
...... The leaders also tried to understand the basic 

"'· "concepts of the project". (Arole 1980). When the t 1eaders of a village are given such importance it is 
J)10t likely that there could have been much partlci 
pation by aH sections in the village Ors. John admit 
that they gradually realised that their understanding 
was not right (John & John 1984). 

Despite their differences in background and 
approach 10 start with, aH of the. project holders 
realised gradually that health was not a matter of 
merely delivering. medical services, it was closely 
bound to the poverty of the people, their lack of 
food. ·Gradually the programmes expanded to irnpro- 

, 4 ving agriculture and economic backwardness thro 
---r ugh the granting of loans, setting up.of night schools 

'"' _,,11.iid women's groups. They made attempts to tackle 
_ ...,..__2 the problems which, as they saw it, lead to ill 

· health. 

With the loans provided - at GK it was 1_00 
taka per person at first with a 4 percent interest to 
improve his ag,rfoultural production - some of the 
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village folk did manage to improve their living 
conditions. AH the villages that. were -adopted by 
CROSS in its initial years. have at .least one well 
today, for g.enera:I use. Training In-Improved agricul-. 
tura] methods, on aH projects have helped .sorne of 
the poor to make the best use of the little they had. 
The non-formal educational classes, on all projects, 
taught some of the village people to read and know 
where to put their signature and so on. Basic arlth 
metic taught to the women at GK-have helped them 
.as they said, to ,rnn -their small vegetable vending 
business more-efficlentlv . 

1' 
It is in two particular areas however - that of . 

health {except atCHOSSland women's development 
that there has been a great advancement. This can be 
seen in the tlves of the women, who have been 
involved in the project, partloutarlv in Savar, but 
also in the other project areas. Many women who 
have only known oppression have now come to 
look on their lives with greater hope and confidence. 
The excitement this knowledge has generated was 
seen in the literacy classes at GK in the fact that a 
woman health worker found: the courage to stand 
for panchayat elections at Jamkhed and' in the 
militancy of the women at Bhongi1r (CROSS). 

In the area of health a;11- the areas mentioned 
have in the last decade registered a: fal!li in the I MR, 
immunisation coverage of mother art'di-child is high, 
the family planning, acceptance rate is a1s·o far higher 
than the national average and the rnaternat mortality 
rate has fallen. The number of· 'at risk' cases are 
provided with regular care and in case· of emergen 
Gies immediate care is provided· by the refer-al sys 
tem, where operations too-are conducted. 

The improvement in the health status and the 
status of women in these areas, are more or [ess, 
directly as a result of the progr.ammes undertaken. 
This has been achieved through consistent hard 
work over the years, the training provided to the 
paramedics ls quite thorouqh ·and they are ve,ry 
conscious cif the :great responslbllltvplaced on them. 
Today if there was to be a test of "skills in dea 
ling with rural health problems at the vHlage level, 
between these paramedics and city trained doctors, 
the paramedics would come out in 'flying. colours. 

lnspite of the benefits these development pro 
grammes have conferred on the -people of the area 
anyone with some-understanding of developmental 
issues, who visits any .of the four projects. menti 
oned comes awav-wlth a feeling, of disappointment 

· anddisquiet Before visiting GK, it was, for me, from 
· all I had read, a model projectIn community health 
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wiith the people directly involved in the programme. 
I looked! forwardi with gireat anticipation to seeing 
the pr-o1ect, on:ly to be disappointed from the Hrst 
few 'hours itself. The project has a 100 acre campus 
with two large muiltiple-storied structures on it. As, 
I entered the campus, ii was made to wait at the 
gate before being, taken to one of the senior para 
medics ii 'knew, j1ust so that my reference cou Id be 
cross checked. ifhe women gate-keepers were iin 
u1r:iiform and: were there to see that aU and sundry 
do not enter the place. This by itself was shocking,- ~ 
such a clearly hi,erarchical structure and such control 
did: not in my ,mindl ieH witl:l a democratic set-up. 

· The rest ot my stay only led to confirm this 
impression. 

Celiltralisatio11 of Author,ity 
Perhaps the other pr-ejects do not have such 

structures hut certainly from aH reports, these 
other projects too have a, tachlv functioning hier 
archy, which is fairly rigid with the sole decision 
,maker/a1cbi,trator on practically a,111 issues, being those 
at the top, be i,t a Choudhary, Kurien, John or 
Arole. No doubt it is these few who have had 
'both the vision and the longest exposure to the 
work underteker» and: hence have a right to a certain 
amount of decision-making. But what of the others 
who also worked a,l,ong with them over the years? 
-Vhefe appears to be very little of sharing in the 
process of decision-making. This almost total autho 
rity that they wield was once defended by one 
project director who said, ''After all' I get the funds, 
so its for me to decide what I do with if'. Perhaps 
the others would not put it quite so blatantly, but 
in essence this epproach operates in their ;projects 
too, Ano,ther director is known to have sent in a 
proposal for a new scheme without consulting his 
senior colleaquas, who came to know of i,t only 
when a rnern'ber of the donor agency mentioned it a 
year tater! 

Tl:te r:ma~or danger in such autocratic trends is that 
of the centralisation of power. Every major and 
often minor decision needs an, okay from the people 
at the top. This becomes particularly difficult as the 
project expands and the work increases, as has 
happened in alil' foi:M cases. Not onily do the Indl 
viduals at the top have to work harder - which any 
one fami!Har with these pro.jects is witness to, many 
of the decisions get delayed and several are not 
foHowed' up. Often field level coordinators do not 
feel .confident enough :to take on a responsibllltv 
:they win later have to answer for. At ·times. issues 
instead of being settled at the viHage/cluster level1 
are brought by an individual directly to the chief 
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so as to gain support for his point of view, before 
presenting, H to the vi:l'lage· sangam. In CROSS, for 

. instance, the scope for such lobbvlnq with the 
boss is ,immense. The ''games of power", that 
eventual!ly set iin are in contradiction to the earlier 
vision of ''community participation". 

The trend described here is perhaps due to the .---.~ 
lack of accountabiHty the project heads enjoy. 
Maybe in the earHer phases of thei,r growth they 
were accountable to thelr funders, or there might 
have :been, the danger o;f their funds being. stopped=-, < 
Bu} as their fame and "success.'' · increased ~y 
,have now got a "carte bla,nche" on :funding. 0'ften 
no major uncomfortable questions are asked of the 
project holders nor are any but the barest stipula- 
tions made of them. 

The project holder is theoretica,l'ly not answer 
able to the people whom he has set out to serve. 
The people are not told'verv much about programme 
budgets, policies, apart fr'om what is necessary for 
thei1r day to day functioning. .)'et the project 
directors, particularly in the early years of their 
work, have shown a sense o~ responsibility to the 
rurnl poor, perhaps because of their basic ,idea,U 
stic motivation. Neverthel'ess there is very little the 
people can do about changing policies, today. They 
are not taken into account. 

As for the lay publ1ic, they col'.lld not caire less 
about wha,t goes on at these projects. The Gove 
rnment of India, had an uneasy rnlationship wi,th 
such organisations earlier but now seems 'keen on 
formaMsing it. Towaird this effort recently ,it was''""-: 
announced that 'henceforth ailll foreign funds to SHCh J 
projects would require central, governmeAt clear-'" ' 
ance. E~en if this is im1plemented strictly, .the way 
this ':1'1oney is spent would be entirely decided by 
the prnject dirnctors. Th us these directors have the 
fieldi to themselves. A method of operation which 
does not have an inbuilt system o,f checks and 
balances is very likely to, lead to absolute control 
by those in charge. This is not very healthy for 
those around them, or for themselves. 

The sarne authoritarianism also makes the pro- 
ject directo.· rs hypersensitive to criti.cisrn. They have ,.~ 
received such accolades from the press, both nati- .J 
ona11 and international and are proud of the~ · 
achievernents, so much so, that they will put up~-, 
with :little criticism. A group of doctors wanting to · 
do a cdticail evaluation of the Jamkhed project in 
1980 were very specifically told that their report 
wou1ld have to. be okayed by Dr. Arole before it 
went to the press. Such behaviour is but a symptom 
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o,f the maladv but this too proves harmful to the 
project in the long run. 

Cosmetic Changes, Not Structural : W-lily? 
It is true that in all these pro] ects, it is clearly 

recognised that the prevailing HI- health is due to 
the socio-economic backwarndness of the area. As 
a result the project directors have become concerned 
about the general betterment in the living condi 
tions of the people a:part from providing health 

.. care. Yet these efforts in 1he form of economic ----· ? Jtoans, agr,icuilturai' inputs etc. described earlier are 
~ly suoerficlal, cosmetic changes which do notbring 
about structural change. At the most they temper 
a,rily 'l,ul'I some people into believing that "sornethlnq 
is being. done". In the long run as we shall see, 
they do more harm than good. The dependency of 
the target population on the project increases. 
Worse still, those among the poor who do get 
benefits from the projects, airs envied by those 
who do not - this is as true of every one of tlie 
four projects described as of other such projects. 
In fact, this sometimes leads to vH!lage feuds. WhHe 
at GK I: was told of a, case where non-beneficiaries 
implicated a beneficiary in a police case. The conflicts 
in the fragmented, caste ridden viilllage situation 
thus get further aggrnvated 'by these efforts. 

Such a superficial approach to the solving. of 
deeprooted rurnl problems is particularly difficult 
to understand from peopile liike Choudhary or Kurien 
who, considering their background, ought to have a 
clearer perception of the •interplay of socio-potitlcel 
forces in society. One is naturnl,ly led' to speculate 
on what could be the .infl.uences which result in 
this deviation from their original goal. Four possible 
reasons could be : 

(1} Constraints placed by donor agencies - despite 
their easy relationship with donor agencies today, 
these directors must have had certain conditions 
laid down for them in the early days of their 
effort. Perhaps it was tacitly made clear, that any 
attempt at fundamental change would not be supp 
orted. For example, in the earlier phase CROSS did 
try to organise the rural [abourers. GraduaUy this 

,.,,, activity stopped or was sporadic, over a srna,l!I 
-~ "h • area, wit , the director being careful not to 'be 

·'"' _ _,,.J__present on such occasions. The donor agencies 
,__;_, -could perhaps have had a direct influence on the 

petering off of the radical approach. 

(2) The reason for sticking to cosmetic change could 
also be that the radlcat approach is too demanding, 
too risky to be sustained over a long period. Most 
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workers within such organisations join for "emplo 
yment" and a "Hvi,ng wa,ge'• and not because of 
their 'commitment to a cause". Tiheyare, therefore, 
not too wi1111iing to risk thei,r lives for the vililagers 
they are supposed to represent. lihis is not to say 
that it has never happened. One paramedic at 
GK was, in 1976, murdered by the lecal people 
who were opposed! to the change he was trying to 
bring about, Possibly there are other minor instan 
ces.of acts of courage in otherprojects too, but, as 
the years g,o by, one gets to hear -of few incidents 
of actual strugg,(es with the local powers. As mentl- 

,. oned earlier the risk to one's life and sustalnance 
of the project, is too great. 

(3} Thus we come to the next factor in this tie-up 
that of the groups graduailly taking care not to 
antagonise the forces in power. there even appears 
to be an understanding. among the ,focal power 
groups the police a1nd these organisations that each 
wUil leave other atone, ifhe status-quo remains and 
basic change faills to eccur. There is the example 
of a coordinator at CROSS who, with the blesslnqs 
ot the director, employs unpaid 'bonded labour on 
'his farmlands, white he gets a, salary from the 
organisation, for the ''upliftment .of the poor". 

( 4) These experiences have not ,in any way led 
to any deeper analysis of the problems which these 
:projects both face and create. Or if such an ana 
[vsis has been made none or the projects have 
acted upon it. Just as the different departments 
within the government have come to function inde 
pendently of each other, insplte of knowing the 
need: for inter-departmental, coordination, so too on 
these projects the directors 'have 'had to narrow 
down their efforts to chiefly providing health care 
and superficial changes m things would become 
too difticuilt for them. A(:( efforts at radically chan 
ging the hea'lth situation, has to remain at the 
verba1(1 level1

• One would find that since it is so, once 
these directors withdraw from the area, the health 
situation ,in 5-10 years time would most probably 
revert to what i,t used to be before the doctors 
took over. 

Models Wfl,ich Are Not RepUcable 
'Fhe next major issue, is that o,f the re.pliicabiility 

of these projects. It is not possible to repNcate 
any of ,them unless one is an Arole, Jbhn or 
Choudhary. Shei'la Zurbrigg, points out that the· 
success of the Jamkhed project led the Govern 
ment to implement the Comnmnity Health Worker 
(CHW) scheme at the Primary Health Centre level 
in 1978 (Zurbrigg, 1983). And this was, as is 
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established today, a failure - for one thing the 
"essential ingredient of the 'model' project - a rela 
tionship between village level health worker andhis/ 

· her community based on trust, committment and 
aceountanltltv to the poor viMage families=' - was 
mlsslnn. This led her to ask, • If the essential 
relationship of a CHW approach is therefore doomed 
when placed within the caste-class structure of 
society, what pcssibiiitv is there for effective broad 
replioation of the focally successful 'model" pro 
[ect?" (Zurbr.igg, 1983). Similarly the present medical 
education does not generate, in doctors, any sense 
of commitment to the poor or their 'health problems. 
The medical system too, on the whole does not 
cater to the needs of the rural areas, much less 
the rural poor. Thus any question of the replica 
bHity of such projects is moot. 

Related .to this is the growing dependence of 
the people in a project area. When a project like any 
of these g.ets established its continued effectiveness 
over a period of time becomes heavily dependent 
on the presence of the individuals who started them. 
None· of the projects functions in a manner which 
will enable it to carry on as before if the 'leader' 
were not there.' The people in the project areas 
become dependent on them and their sustainance 
depends on the project, Even the health workers 
are rarely alllowed to work independently (though 
some senior paramedics do so, to a certain extent, 
at Savar}, As Prem and Hari John admit, "Of 
course, two independent control mechanisms do 
exist in the programme, more to see the effecti 
veness of the VHW than to <supervlse" " (Zurbrigg, 
1983). This inability to give up control becomes a 
decisive factor in determining the eventual nature 
of the project. This is the tragedy, that insplte 
of setting. out to establish a people's project, even 
after a decade of work, the people cannot, or are 
not seen as being capable of running their own 
project. 

Together with this is the notion of self-sufficien 
cy. There has been a time in all the projects where 
there was some talk of making the project self 
sufficient. Initially, at CROSS the idea was that 
the economic loans given to the poor would be 
returned in fuH and with this pool of money thus 
generated, fresh loans, without outside help, could 
be made. This could be done in several areas and 
gradually the economic loans programme could 
become self-sufficient. But this idea was not seen 
through and gradua(!ly the talk of self-sufficiency 
died down. With so much foreign funds available so 
easi:ly where was the need to learn tobe independent? 
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Here it must be said that perhaps a health 
project is difficult to sustain without funds-as some 
others have learned to their cost. But it is not 
impossible {Werner, 1978). Even assuming that a 
certain minimum of funding is necessary, surely 
some attempt to generate it locally could be made? 
H: is interesting. to note that this notion of self 
sufficiency does bother Drs, Prem and Hari J'ohn. 
They however manage to side-step ,it, though not 
very convincingly, by saying "We had this problem 
untl! we realised that "Self-sufflciencv" referred to 
the project, whlle what we were aiming to bui1~_.,-c 

at the community level was ''self reliance". We ~er~ ., 
wofking towards bu:ilding community capabHiiti/~ 
health care and hence self-reliance" (John-John). 
How can a people dependent on a project that is 
not self-sufficlent, be taught to be self-reliant? 

Another trend manifest in these circles today is 
the development of jargon and "management" 
techniques. Thus CROSS has a management consul· 
tant on call to tell them about "systems enalvsis'tand 
"strateqv planning," and· so on, to help atleiviate 
rurail poverty - the old' methods having taHed 
perhaps the new wiU succeed. Terms like "inter- 
sectoral integration", "integrated community" 
approach and so on are bandied about. They do 
this more, it would seem, to please the elite they 
interact with and the donor agencies, than to help 
solve am,:, rural problem, for it is hard to believe that 
these founders stHI do not acknowledge that the 
essential question is one of sharing of power and 
its fruits by an. 

What now? 
These projects have come a long way in the 

last 10 years - there were several ,points along the 
way where things could have changed for the better. 
But this was not to be. Now after having, a, positive 
,impact on the health status of the people, their 
continued presence in the area is only l'iikely to create 
fresh ,problems, as we have seen. It is time now 
that they either decided to graduaHy withdraw or 
radicaily change theln strategy. The passing, years 
have proved thatthese miniscule efforts do not really 
make any impact on the total health situation. They 
would be far more effective todav if they undertake 
organising work among, the rural poor and see that 
they demand that the existing government healtA 
facilities be made available to them. 

Sumathi Na,ir 
H.N.1-1-298/4 Ashok Nagar, 
HYDERABA0 500 020. 
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